
THE VIEW FROM THE SEASONAL BORDERS –  
A LITTLE REFLECTION FROM BRUCE MACDUFFIE 

A blessed belated church new year to all in the wider St. Luke’s 
community. As of this writing on December 31 of 2021, we are 34 days 
into that Christian church new year which began on November 28, the 
First Sunday of Advent. On this, the 34th day of that church year, we 
observe what used to be called the Eve of the Feast of the Circumcision 
and, since the 1979 Book of Common Prayer, is the Eve of the Feast of 
the Holy Name of our Lord Jesus Christ. And in the non-church world, 
we celebrate turn of the calendar into 2022 on New Year’s Eve. We 
cluster together several meanings around this end of the first week of 
Christmas.  

Advent marked the beginning of that new church year with roughly four 
weeks of learning of the conceptions of two figures: John the Baptist, 
born to elderly parents who had despaired of conceiving and giving 
birth, and Jesus, whose name was given to him when he was taken to the 
temple on the eighth day of his young life to be circumcised, as befits a 
faithful Israelite. This second conception, the conceiving of Jesus, was 
something new to our experience because, according to our traditions 
and scriptures, this one occurred without human sexual activity. We 
lived into those stories during those four weeks of Advent readying us 
for this new thing, God choosing to be really and truly human on 
Christmas. 

On the eighth day, January 1, we celebrate this naming of Jesus as Jesus, 
that is, as savior, saving us from our experiencing our humanity as a lost 
cause in which worth was gained only by one’s grabbing all the power 
and wealth one could. Jesus upended that whole apple cart, thanks be, 
Jesus. To learn again, even though our experience historically as 
Hebrews should have taught us otherwise, to learn again that God was 
about selfgiving and love. Empowerment into self-giving, not into 
political and institutional power. So we celebrate Christmas for a few 
more days until the Feast of the Epiphany on January 6, the twelfth day 
of Christmas, around which time we usually celebrate the ungreening of 



the church and begin our scriptural acquaintance with this fully human 
Jesus throughout the weeks of the Epiphany season. Epiphany season is 
often called “ordinary time.” We put away celebratory white and move 
back to ordinary green until Lenten purple overwhelms us in early 
March. 

This is also the 61st day since Bruce MacDuffie began serving as St. 
Luke’s supply priest. Supply priests are temp workers, giving what they 
can and learning what they can for a limited period of time. I write about 
Bruce in the third person if only to observe that he is slowly learning the 
wonders and revelations of community life with St. Luke’s. It’s quite a 
spiritual journey for this supply priest. A rewarding journey in learning 
to know a bit the members of this Lukan community. So now, shifting to 
first person, I look forward to learning with you as we share our spiritual 
and life journeys. The teacher nature in me may emerge in the weeks to 
come, and in teaching I learned that teachers who learn with their 
companions benefit each other the most. For me that’s a joyful 
prospect!! 

Perhaps the focus of the currently planned two more months together 
ought not to be on the temporary nature of the engagement, but rather 
that we are living life together NOW as fully as possible each day. 
Praying for each other, for St. Luke’s, and learning together as though 
we will always do so. Thus each day becomes growthful. It’s sort of like 
our relationships as households and parents: each moment is to be fully 
lived into appreciating our growing knowledge of and support of us as 
we are and as we hope to be. 

Thank you for the blessing of sharing your community life, St. Luke’s. 

Bruce+


